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Udaipur: In the light of hope

when the energized students

took a strong step against the

child sexual abuse and raise

their voice to fight against this

evil then it felt like a ray of hope

for a new world was emerged.

The teaching and training from

specialist for child sexual abuse

prevention got embedded in the

mind of everyone. This historic

and glorified moment for

Udaipur happened  which under

the guidance of Mr. Manoj

Rajpurohit Director of Mr.

Bhartiya Education where stu-

dents of  Stanvard Sr. Sec

School university road along

with 6 other schools got train-

ing against child sexual abuse

and recorded their name in the

India book of records.

India book of records congrat-

ulated and gave good wishes

to Mr. Manoj Rajpurohit for this

unique step and felicitated with

memento and certificate of

national record. The students

of the schools which made

record are Stanvard Sr. Sec

School, Jyoti Shishu Niketan,

Happy Home, Learn & Grow

preschool, SKB School and

Manas Academy. Other than

this 250 teachers and 20 man-

agement official team also par-

ticipated. Rajpurohit told by

discussing his mission that

national record of child sexu-

al abuse is a step to generate

awareness in the society for

small and big children. He is

very much thankful for the stu-

dents of that 6 schools who took

part enthusiastically and com-

pleted it.

•Excellent hope was viewed

in children

The students of these 6 schools

which participated in this event

showed their great enthusi-

asm most of the students took

their parents along with them

for the witness of this moment.

Children were trained for 15

minutes regularly by the spe-

cialized trained volunteers and

psychologist. During 8:30 to

9:00 AM in the training session

children were taught that what

is child sex abuse and how it

can be prevented. Helpline

number was also displayed to

them. They taught to always

remain attentive against these

activities and also taught for

their friends to remain atten-

tive. Society is not only aware

by this record but each and

every one can talk openly and

freely on this controversial topic

at every level.For the better

future of the students’ school,

society, teachers and special-

ist can do work together and

provide the innocent children

a sexually harassed free soci-

ety. The aim of this mission is

that more and more programs

are organized in the schools

and issue is supported by soci-

ety at the national level in a sen-

sitive manner. The specialized

regular module should be

developed in each school which

automatically is capable to fight

against these evil.

•An eye of India Book of

Records

Dr. Bishwas Rai Choudhary edi-

tor in chief and Mr. Vinod

Sharma adjudicator of IBR told

that each school is precisely

monitored or evaluated by the

specialist of the IBR Team.

Video footage and photographs

are also collected from each

school for this event.Children

are precisely trained for the

already decided time duration

under the guidelines of IBR and

on the basis of the same this

record is included in the IBR.

He told that if he give this kind

of efforts in our society against

this topic like child sex abuse

than it will be more impactful

and also from this thought the

new dimensions of thinking will

also developed.

•Specialized training of vol-

unteers

Mr. Manoj Rajpurohit told that

for this record event all the vol-

unteers and psychologist are

especially trained to teach the

children.

Simultaneous Training of Child Sexual
Abuse in Udaipur Creates History 

Udaipur: Seven promising

students studying in MDS

Senior Secondary School have

achieved success in the sec-

ond phase of Kishore Sansik

I n c e n t i v e S c h e m e

Examination. Seven regular

s tuden ts  o f  MDS have

achieved success in which

the  Shabdnk Bhanawat,

Abbas Taylor, Riya Acharya,

Shreyas Gupta, Varun Soni,

Jai  Bangad and Hardik

Khamsara have achieved suc-

cess, preparing for IIT-JEE

and  o the r  eng inee r i ng

entrance exams.The Kishor

Sansik Incentive Scheme

(KVPY) is a national program

of fellowships funded basic sci-

ence in i t ia t i ves  by  the

Department of Science and

Technology, Government of

India, to attract exceptional

high pay students for basic sci-

ence courses and research

careers. M.D.S. School direc-

tor Dr. Shailendra Somani and

Principal Dr. Nidhi Maheshwari

wished for the bright future of

all the selected students.

Shabank Bhanawat
ranks in KVPY

The Indian Space Research

Organization successfully car-

ried out its fourth and final orbit

raising operation of IRNSS-1I

navigation satellite at around

21:05hrs tonight.The targeted

perigee height is 35,381 km

and apogee height is 35,793

km. The third orbit raising oper-

ation of the satellite was suc-

cessfully carried out last night.

Indian Regional Navigation

Satellite System, IRNSS-1I is

the eighth and the last navi-

gation satellite in the constel-

lation.

It is designed indigenously to

provide accurate position infor-

mation service to the users in

India. The Polar Satellite

Launch vehicle PSLV-C41 had

successfully launched the

satellite from Sriharikota last

Thursday.

New Delhi: Congress released its first list of candidates for

Karnataka elections. CM Siddaramaiah will contest from

Chamundeshwari. The party has agreed to field his son Yatindra

from his home constituency

Karnataka's ruling Congress on Sunday declared 218 candi-

dates for the May 12 assembly elections, withholding names

for remaining six seats of the 224-member house. According

to Congress General Secretary Mukul Wasnik, who released

the list in the national capital, the candidates were selected by

the party's Central Election Committee from the names its screen-

ing committee recommended after a two-day meeting in New

Delhi on April 9-10. 

The party has re-nominated 107 of the 122 sitting MLAs. Chief

Minister Siddaramaiah, 69, will contest from Chamundeshwari

in Mysuru, where he had contested seven times since 1983

and won five times. Though he was re-elected from the adja-

cent Varuna seat in Mysuru district in the May 2013 assembly

polls, the party high command has agreed to field his son Yatindra

from his home constituency this time. Contrary to media reports,

Siddaramaiah will not contest from any other constituency, espe-

cially Badami in Bagalkot district as speculated, with the party

fielding Devraj Patil from it. 

ISRO successfully carries out
its 4th and final orbit raising

Karnataka Polls; 107 of 122 sitting MLAs re-nominated 

Udaipur: Learn & Grow

International Pre School in a

unique social initiative orga-

nized a Seminar on Impact of

Technology on children for

parents. 

This initiative was taken to cre-

ate awareness among parents

for better upbringing of chil-

dren and the creative ways to

take the child away from tech-

nology. 

In today’s times, mobile is the

first thing that the child is

exposed to and its long term

hazards are numerous.

Children are affected towards

technology due to nuclear

families, work stress single

child. The children are less

exposed to outdoor and cre-

ative activities which in turn are

affecting their physical and

mental development. 

Derek & Fiona Top the direc-

tors of the school believe that

this message is important to

be delivered in society as

stakeholders in education. 

An early foundation will cre-

ate a better and healthy tomor-

row. Children can be saved

from numerous social evils

through this activity. 

P s y c h o l o g i s t  D r  A j a y

Chaudhary and Dr. Swati

Gokhru from Mr. Bhartiya

Education briefed parents and

taught children about the pre-

ventive measures through

interactive technique. 

Parents applauded the school

for its efforts and the school

informed that such seminars

and innovative modules which

create overall development of

students shall now be a reg-

ular focus.

Mobile has taken the
innocence of Child

Reporting fact of the Matter

Life Events of Great Emperor of Mewar Kingdom staged
Udaipur:'King is trustee of his

people. If there is anything

above his physical pleasure,

desires and business, then it

is the well being of people of

his kingdom.'  This is a dia-

logue from 'Gaurav Gatha

Rana  Sanga  K i '  wh i ch

described the character of

Emperor and revived the glo-

rious saga of history where

Maharana Sangram Singh-I

ruled the kingdom of Mewar

from 1509 to 1527 and was

also known as Rana Sanga.

The 536th birth anniversary

of Rana Sanga was celebrat-

ed at Zenana Mahal on 9th April

by Maharana of  Mewar

Charitable Foundation. This is

the very first time when trust

thought for celebrating his

birthday and sharing his ide-

ology, bravery and righteous

to students and tourists visit-

ing the City Palace. 

The trustee of the founda-

tion Shri Lakshya Raj Singh

Mewar and Smt. Nirvruti Kumar

Mewar attended the occasion.

The program started by

showering the flower on the

statue of Rana Sanga followed

by the inspirational play based

on important incidents of his

life. It was written and direct-

ed by Shri Vilas Janve and pro-

duced by Martand Foundation,

Udaipur. The play, ‘Gaurav

Gatha Rana Sanga Ki' was

based on the  Historical refer-

ences from the book of Pt.

Harivilas Sarda 'Hindupati

Maharana Sanga' where the

life history of the monarch was

given along with various other

information of that period.

Maharana was a real warrior.

He spent his all life in battle.

He got 80 wounds on his body

but despite of all these wounds,

he never took rest and was

always ready for the next bat-

tle. 

His love and affection

towards his people can be felt

from the incident when he lost

his one eye and his one leg

and hand stopped working, he

asked his court generals to

select a new king for the

thrown in his stead. He said

that a king has to be physi-

cally fit to rule the kingdom.

He gave the example of a

God's idol.  

He said that if a statue

breaks down, then it does not

remain worthy of worship and

it should be immersed and new

idol should be placed and wor-

shiped. But his generals

refused to accept anyone other

than him as their king. They

said that Maharana lost his

organ in battlefield where he

defeated the enemy and won

the battle with his incompara-

ble valor and power. A person

who did not cared about his

wounds and served the nation

is the real king.The Turks and

Mughals were scared of

Maharana. When Babar

became the king of Delhi, he

tactfully captured Bayana

which was under the custody

of Maharana. Rana Sanga

decided to fight with Babar and

this battle was named as 'Battle

of Khanwa' which turned the

Indian history. Maharana

moved towards the Khanwa

with his soldiers and they had

weapons like spears, arrows,

barks and swords. But Babar

used cannons for the first time.

He took the devious move and

shook hand with Silhidi who

was fighting from Maharana's

side, now joined Babar with his

army of 35000 soldiers.

Maharana was shocked but did

not moved from his decision

to fought with Babar. During

the battle an arrow hit his head

and he laid down. The Rajput

officers sensed the situation

and took Rana to a safe and

secure place. On the battle-

field Rajrana Ajjaji of Kathiawad

took the place of Rana and

fought the battle but after his

death  Rajputs lost the battle.

A f t e r  s o m e t i m e ,  w h e n

Maharana got his conscious

back, he asked where he is

and what happened at battle.

Knowing the reality of battle-

field he yelled at the court

generals and decided to fight

back. 

His passion motivated

everyone but his body was

deeply wounded and tired.

Maharana, who won over 80

wounds, closed his eyes for-

ever on 30 December 1527.

Writer –director, Sh. Vilas

Janve, included all the 9 Rasas

of Natyashashtra to make it a

strong play . The presentation

imbibed story telling with the-

atrical elements. All the char-

acters were beautifully per-

formed by the young talented

artist of Udaipur Manish

Sharma who was the sole

actor in the play. Back to back

four shows were performed

and show by show energy of

Manish was increasing and

performance got better. 

He made scenes alive by

his acting. The enchanting

music and song sung by

Samarth Janve attracted the

audiences. Actually music was

the cherry on the cake. One

of the foreigner said that she

did not understood anything as

the language of the play was

Hindi but grasped the essence

of the play through music. She

added music was spiritual and

refreshing. 

Backstage activities and

Music were handled by Bhuvan

Sharma and by Shubham

Sharma respectively.  

Abdul Mubin Khan wel-

comed the guests and did cur-

tain call on behalf of Martand

Foundation. Students of

Maharana Mewar Public

School and G. D. Goenka

School enjoyed the show and

went with lots of knowledge

about the life of Rana Sanga

and his values. 'I am pleased

to watch the show as it gave

details of important events

held in history and it is more

interesting than reading a

book.' said Smt. Nivruti Kumari

Mewar.

Chief Administration Officer

of MMCF, Thakur Bhupendra

Singh Auwa informed that An

Exhibition was also organized

along with distributing special

brooches and brochures of

Maharana Sangram Singh. to

students and tourists.

- Rekha Sisodia
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